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Abstract: Turkey, which is situated at the boundaries between Europe and Asia, is a melting pot for two cultures. The 
geographical position provides the opportunity of active participation in the economic processes of the East and the 
West. The rapid development of information technologies served as a catalyst to a higher rate of foreign economic 
activity and the growth of foreign direct investment in either direction. The adaptation of the Turkish economy to the 
ever-changing global conditions led to an intensive development, which was accompanied by the retention of local 
values in a world of globalisation. Development has been enhanced by a well-conceived transformation of political 
and economic processes, which made it possible to adapt modern economic processes to supporting development. 
This study aims to map the above mentioned issues. 
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1. Introduction 

Turkey belongs to the group of emerging economies listing countries such as Mexico, Indonesia and South 
Korea. Domestic and foreign policy is marked with significant movements and transformations. Turkey opted to 
strengthen regional cooperation while establishing close contacts to western countries. At the same time, they re-
captured the issue of accession to the EU, which proved to be an important move in the wake of the results of the 
recent Greek elections. 

Turkey, as an emerging economy, is trying to achieve a favourable position in the international relations and the 
economic competition by implementing a well-conceived economic policy. At the earlier years, economic processes 
were much supported by the strategy of import substitution providing a strong impetus to development (the country 
opted to improve self-sustainment and the development of the domestic industries, especially the heavy industry – but 
it led to the restructuring of the system of economic strategies and balance-related problems in spite of the fact that 
there was a large market in the background) and by the 80s of the last century it was necessary to revise the strategy 
and open up the country to the world economy. This process took place under difficult global economic conditions, at 
a time when most countries were hard hit by the difficulties of financial globalisation (issues with the balance of 
payments, structural problems, liberalisation and its consequences, etc.). A long-lasting process of crisis management 
was required since the new conditions had to be managed in various turns. 

It is important to note the globalisation risks of the period: 

- savings – money management – speculations: the management of savings were transferred to institutional 
investors, funds and pension funds by a special technique of portfolios. The process of production is 
separated from the management of cash flow issues – which was seen as an unfavourable effect by 
Aristotle (using the terms ‘economy’ and ‘chrematistics’), not to mention the warnings in the Koran or the 
antic Roman law, both putting the management of money issues on the basis of ethics. It is a fact that the 
financial market performance of a country is not reflected in the real living standards of its citizens! 
(Financial processes may yield huge benefits but the process is risky and only the market players are 
affected by the benefits!); 

- there is a fierce competition of company sizes and risks as another special feature of globalisation since 
risk can be considerable above certain sizes while extra costs can be difficult to manage under these 
company sizes; 

- banks and bank mergers with a concentration of large capital sums leading to intensive speculative cash 
flow and a high level of risks; 

- the issue of regulators of supranational financial and economic processes, what kind of regulators could be 
implemented and by which organisations; 

- the relationship between the economy and politics, politics as being the drive for some economic changes. 
 

We can see, as described above, that a complex, multipolar economic system was formed. This system also 
embraces the world of capital, investment, technology, research and education apart from the expansion of the global 
economy. 

Globalisation is a complex system where changes are justified by the representation of economic and financial 
interests. This involves the adjustment to international financial processes following WWII, marked by the foundation 
of the IMF. If we try to narrow down the process of globalisation to an economic perspective, we will see the 
following elements as fundamental components of the process (without producing an exhaustive list): 
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- export revenues play an increasingly important role with regard to their share in the GDP due to the 
expansion of the global economy, 

- companies and banks are engaging into mergers and waves of mergers, 
- long-term strategic alliances are formed (e.g. cooperation) 
- the importance of regional relationships is increasing, recognized and used by Turkey as well, 
- financial markets become more global with the foreign exchanges being linked to each other and operating 

round the clock while the processes of FDI and borrowed capital become more important for the markets. 
 

The globalisation hazards listed above had a bad effect on the Turkish economy. It became clear in the 90s that 
the country could not properly manage the risks of economic and financial globalisation. The situation further 
deteriorated due to changes in the domestic policy, which was accompanied by a lower level of investment (due to an 
increase in risks). Financial difficulties led to stand-by arrangements by IMF (in 1999) but the further difficulties of 
the bank system and privatisation resulted in a twin deficit crisis in 2000 and 2001 with the devaluation of the Turkish 
currency. However, the crisis in 2001 resulted in the rationalisation of the Turkish economy, producing a much more 
stable financial sector under strict budget and monetary control and a well-conceived course of privatisation. As a 
result, inflation went back and the GDP grew by more than 6 % and the budget deficit narrowed between 2002 and 
2007. FDI and a short-term devaluation of the Turkish currency played an important role by increasing 
competitiveness, but it also revealed internal tensions (growing unemployment, higher deficit of the balance of 
payments, falling investments and savings). 

The crises of 2008-09 had a more serious effect on the country than expected. Recession was accompanied by 
dropping external demand, a decrease in internal demand and investments, which could not fully be offset by 
governmental expenditures. In spite of this fact, a report by Brookings Institution indicates that Istanbul was the city 
that could most rapidly recover from the crisis of 2008, overtaking Senan, Lima and Singapore in the list! 

2. Literature review 

The neoclassical theory maintains that FDI does not affect the long-term rate of economic growth. The amount 
of incoming capital – so holds the theory – can only grow in the short term since the diminishing returns hinder 
further FDI inflows. The whole system is based on certain presumptions, including perfect market competition, 
constant scale yields, diminishing margins of the inputs and a positive substitution flexibility between the inputs. FDI 
can only have a positive effect on economic growth in the long run if exogenous factors including employment and 
technology standards are growing too. 

The endogen theory of growth holds that every single additional investment influences the rate of growth even if 
the investment comes from abroad. The extent of the influence of FDI on economic growth depends on the 
transmission effect in the economy, which is not a pre-condition of perfect market competition (It is also called the 
Spillover effect.) Foreign direct investment typically brings about new technologies and knowledge. The more they 
appear in the process of production, technology, organisation and education of the domestic economic actors, the 
more growth it can produce in the GDP. The effects as positive conditions first can be traced in rising productivity 
and expanding employment. 

Aitken and Harrison see the influence of FDI on the GDP as rather small. Carkovic and Levine have similar 
views. They revealed in their studies that FDI did not have a considerable effect on economic growth but 
Balasubramanyam had different conclusions in his study. He proved that the contribution of FDI to economic growth 
was more significant in open countries with a neutral trade policy since it could produce a larger increase in efficiency 
(due to export orientation) compared to countries with an import substituting economic policy. 
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Blomström concluded that FDI only had a large contribution to growth in the countries with a relatively high 
GDP, but not in the countries with a low national income since the capital absorption capacity was very low in these 
countries, which could enhance growth at the technological level. This group of countries is basically made up of 
emerging economies. 

Unlike the above mentioned authors, Jyun-Yi-Shu examined the issue of the contribution of FDI to GDP in 
detail by using a regressive model. The study was published in the Economic Bulletin. The authors based their 
research on the earlier work of Caner and Hausen and they made the following conclusions: The contribution of FDI 
to GDP depends on three absorptive capacities; these are the basis GDP figures, human resources and the volume of 
trade. They embraced a relatively long period in their research (from 1975 to 2000), examining a considerable number 
of countries (62 countries were involved in the research project) and they concluded that the presumed effect cannot 
be proved. FDI only has a significant contribution to GDP growth if the host country represents a high level of human 
resources and basis GDP figures. 

3. Data and Methodology 

FDI flows are very much influenced by the economic policy of a particular country. Beside the amount and 
quality of factors of production, the discounts offered by the state play a key role here. The FDI inflow is not 
homogenous; it can be useful to check its components: 

- equity capital, which is a share of the owners indicating a level of 10 % or higher for the owners’ share, 
- reinvested earnings, 
- intra-company loan, which may take place between the parent company and the subsidiaries. 

 

The Central Bank of the Republic of Turkey published the following information (amounts in billion USD): 

Categories 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 

FDI total (net) 9,099 16,176 13,282 12,457 12,530 

Equity investments (net) 6,221 14,146 10,126 9,298 8,445 

Inflow 6,256 16,137 10,759 9,866 8,699 

liquidations-flow      35   1,991      633    568    254 

Intra-company loansX    384        17      520    110   -236 

Real Estate (net) 2,494  2,013   2,636 3,049 4,321 

 

x Loans that companies with foreign capital are given by foreign partners 

FDI can largely influence the economy of the receiving country with the following benefits: 

advantages:  

o capital inflow, increase in real assets, 
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o technology import, innovation, improving economic structure 
o job creation, improving working conditions, 
o use and dissemination of management and marketing tools, 
o (new and expanding) market for domestic products, 
o opening up and integration into the world economy, 
o increase in the number of domestic suppliers, adjustment of their activities to regulations (it is 

also seen as a backward vertical relationship), 
 

disadvantages: 

o dependence on foreign capital and economic influence, 
o possession of strategic resources and raw materials, 
o brain drain of professional workers, transferring employees to foreign workstations within the 

multinational company – a setback for domestic companies, 
o repatriation of profit, 
o issues related to technology adaptation (tools might not be up-to-date, training and regulations 

for workforce), 
o environmental issues, establishing less modern, polluting operations. 

 

FDI has additional effects, also known as “trade oriented”, “Japanese type” or “Kojima-type investment”. Such 
investments are: 

a.) investment substituting trade 
o FDI substitutes trade 
o it is especially true if FDI is cheaper than export as higher efficiency can be provided to the 

market, 
b.) investment fostering trade 

o FDI fosters trade, 
o it boosts export or import or both as local prices are low or there is a shortage of adequate local 

suppliers 
 

The influence of FDI to GDP can also be seen in the potential changes in the economy of the host country. 
There are various theories dealing with these issues, two of the most important ones are the neo-classical and the 
endogen growth theory, which could help us to compare some research findings. 

4. Results and discussion 

Turkey traded in the import substituting strategy for an export-oriented, open strategy in the 1980s. This strategy 
served as a basis for the current economic foundations. Environmental issues are important factors in the decisions as 
Turkey takes the fifth position in the use of geothermic energy in the world and it is also known for the use of hydro 
and wind power. The country is rich in natural resources with about 60 various minerals being produced. To take even 
more advantage of these opportunities, it can be essential to expand the international contacts. It is also obvious that 
capital flows can further strengthen in the two-way cooperation. 

As it has been clarified by now, Turkey can function as a melting pot or a synthesis of European and Asian 
economic processes yielding considerable benefits by cooperation. The inflow and outflow of FDI makes a special 
contribution to the economic processes of the country. The OECD published a table supporting these data in 2012. 
The table indicates the ratio of FDI/GDP, which is an important condition for the development of a country provided 
that the country receives amounts of capital that is adjusted to its level of economic development. As for the 
conditions of Turkey, it can be stated that the country had the right level of development that could lead to 
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considerable progress – in spite of the fact that FDI continued to represent only a minor share in the GDP of the 
country. It is important to note, however, that 88 % of the incoming FDI comes from the European Union (according 
to data from 2012). For comparison, one might consider the following table about the ratio of FDI/GDP. 

The ratio of FDI (inflow and outflow) and the GDP %, 2012 

country	 FDI/GDP inflow FDI/GDP 
outflow 

country FDI/GDP inflow FDI/GDP 
outflow 

USA 18.8 31.1  India 12.3 6.4  

Mexico 34.3 11.2  Ireland 161,6 180.8  

Brazil 31.9 12.0  South Korea 13.0 17.4  

Russia 24.5 19.1  Indonesia 24.1 1.4 

Hungary 82.3 27.4  Turkey 23.3 3.8  

Germany 28.6 42.7 Belgium 200.5 188.8 

China 26.3 6.1 Slovenia 34.1 16.3 

Japan 3.4 17.4 Luxemburg 213.0 288.9 

(Source: OECD) 

The table above shows the figures of FDI flow, which strongly affects trade revenues and the balance of 
payment. Regarding international trade, FDI determines some of the following conditions (without producing an 
exhaustive list): 

- reinforcement of globalisation, which also supports global competition apart from the geographical, 
economic issues; 

- boosting international trade and trade between companies as well; 
- the concentration of production in an industry and in geographical aspect, which can be accompanied by 

the merger operations of small companies aiming to stay in the competition; 
- establishment of new supply chains in production and services (the most dynamically developing service 

in Turkey is tourism with Istanbul and the Turkish coastline being the most outstanding areas). 
 

The Central Bank of the Republic of Turkey published the following information about the FDI inflow to 
Turkey: 

FDI inflow to Turkey (billion USD) 

years	 total amount years total amount 

2005 10 2010  9 

2006 20.1 2011  16.1 

2007 22 2012  13.2 
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2008 19.8 2013 12.4 

2009 8.5 2014  12.5 

Source: Central Bank of the Republic of Turkey 

The table shows that the crisis of 2008-10 led to a loss of trust, but then the FDI started to grow again due to the 
right measures taken. The data also reveal that the economic performance of Turkey is quite fluctuating, which is a 
direct consequence of the economic and the political conditions. Its position is further weakened by the fact that the 
neighbouring Greece is suffering from severe financial and economic problems and political risks as a result of the 
last referendum. With regard to this situation, the accession negotiations and the customs union (effective from 1996 
on the industrial and processed agricultural products) with the EU provide a favourable opportunity of further 
cooperation and development. 

It is important to consider, however, not only the absolute numbers, but the potential and actual effects of FDI 
on the host country. It is an important issue to examine, which country the FDI is coming from because it indicates 
the level of technology that the FDI can produce in the host country. As far as Turkey is concerned, most of the 
capital flow comes from the developed regions of Europe, North America and the Gulf countries. 

As far as the relations between Turkey and Hungary are concerned, we have to highlight the area of 
intergovernmental contracts as one of the most important issues. In this aspect, the Turkish – Hungarian relations are 
well-established, contract-based and also the institutional background is present producing the ideal conditions for 
further cooperation. Hungary attributes a considerable value to the trade contacts with Turkey, the amount of trade 
has tripled since 2002 and the two Prime Ministers declared their aim to reach the amount of 5 billion USD as soon as 
possible in the future. 

Hungary mainly exports electronical appliances, equipment, industrial boilers, energetic devices, vehicles, 
plastic, medicines and processed agricultural products while some of the import goods from Turkey are processed 
products, steel and iron products, vehicles, chemical, textile and leather goods and electronic household appliances. 
Trade has seen a well-balanced growth between the two countries. Turkey offers the services of a foreign economic 
diplomat to support the operation of Hungarian companies in Turkey. 

FDI positions are well-balanced in the practice of the two countries as well. Hungary has a high ranking in the 
list of countries that export capital to Turkey and vice versa. Hungary also enjoys the investment of some Turkish 
companies (there are about 300 investments), especially in the field of services and sales. More than 30 businesses in 
Hungary opened offices in Turkey, mostly dealing with generic medicines, surgical implants and services (tourism, 
informatics and manager trainings). 

5. Conclusions 

Capital flow readjusts economic conditions and relations in the global economy. As a result, other target 
countries and cooperating partners emerge in the value orientation of the countries. This shift refers both to the flow 
and the effect mechanism of FDI. For this reason, countries seeking new contacts must place a great emphasis on the 
issues of adaptation in the course of economic cooperation. Cooperation can only be beneficial to the participating 
countries if they are open to international cooperation and readjust their economic policy for the aim of cooperation. 
The globalized world requires a well-conceived and regulated but open cooperation and it does not support the 
preservation of introvert economic processes as this might lead to the isolation of a particular country. 
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